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EDITORIAL

PREPARING FOR DISASTERS
Within

a period of less than onp year, three

major natural ca'

lamities or disasters occurred in the Philippines.
The first disaster that struck was the Intensity 7 earthquake

of July 15, 1990 that devastated Baguio City' Dagrrpan City'
Cabanatuan City and wide areas in the provinces of Nueva ncila,
Nueva Vizcaya, Pangasinan, La Union and Benguet.

On November 12 to14,1990 the second disaster occurred in
the form of Typhoon "RUPING" that cut a wide swath of destruc'

tion through Central Visayas rvith winds of 165 kilometers per
hour, particula4ly thru Cebu Cit-v, Bacolod City,Ikril<l City and
the provinces in Cebu, Negros and Panay Islands.
As if these were not enough, a third disaster took place u'hen

the Mt. Pinatubo volcano that had been dormant for 6001'ears
erupted with a tremendous explosion 9n June 15, l99l that blerv
off its top aild sent ashes and pumiceinto theatmosphere, turning

day into night in several towns in the provinces of Zambales,
Tarlac, Pampanga and Bataan, and causing lahar (mud-flou's) to
go cascading down the mountain to the

low-lying towns of these

provinces.
These events of nature on the rampage resulted in the loss of
lives in the thousands, untold sufferings among the survivors, not

to mention the destruction of property running into billions of
pesos.
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It

has been estimated that more than two million individuats

were directly or'indirectly affected by these calamities, not the
least among whom were breihren of the Masonic Fraternity and

their families.
On the occasion of each calamity the Grand Master of Masons

sent out appeals for assistance to the victims of these disasters,
and to the eternal credit of the brethren, the response have been

immediate as they were generous.
But there seems to be no concrete plan or specific mechanism
in place to handle efficiently and rvith utmost despatch the task of

bringing the needed assistance to the people in need of aid at the
very time of their necessity. Cash, clothing, foodstuff and medicines have been collected but now, rvhen and to whom these are to
be

distributed do not appear to have been given much thought or

attention.

It is recommended that Grand Lodge should establish

a

permanent and continuing agency within Grand Lodge, a Grand

Lodge Assistance Coordinating Agency perhaps, that would
undertake the solicitation of funds and storage of goods on a yearround basis, even when there

is no

calamity and putting into place

an efficient system of transport and distribution of goods, and
funds to the affected brethren wherever disaster strikes. If insti-

tutionalized, such an agency may then be expanded to attend to
the needs of individuals brethren, dispensing aid and assistance

immediately and without red-tape. (FVP)
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THE MW GRAND MASTER
ZEROING.IN CORNER

66Keep the

Masonic Flame Burning!"
\

There is no grcater glory that can be achieved, nor a morc gran! laurel, nor
of honor, than being in the Brotherhood
of Men, under thc Fathcrhood of GOci.
How many ycars ago was it since you were raisedlto thc sublime degree ...
fny brothcr?
Let each of us look back, let us reminisce, let us rctrospcct. Do wc like what
wc see? Are we proud ol how we are from to date, lookihg backwards?
Honestly, can we closc eyes, before going to slccp and saying peace each
night with our Maker? Do we really enjoy that priceless peace of mind and clear
conscicnce, knowing that wc might not be ready thc next moming, to bc, on our
I'cct and mcet lhc Suprcmc Architect of the Universe?
Brethren, thcre is-only one answer to all these qucstions. A plain simpl.e YES
or NO. It depcnds on how you carried yourself as a man, since you became onc
a f'eather that one can add to one's cap

of us, d travcller.
In the first issuc of our Cabletow, May-Jund tgqt, Issuc No. 1, your newly
installed Crand Master was "the object and project" of practically the whol-c
volume, to includc his biography, his inaugural addrcss and his program ol
g-ovemment'(which.usually is fubiishqd in thE 2nd issue). From thcs'e w?te-ups
alone, you will be.able to know your Grand Master bettcr and at thc outset, gii c
your first impression of what caliber he has, and what the extent of his capatity
is as a man, to answer and fulfill his obligations.
The pictorials in the first Issue however, were linlitc"d to about thrcc or four
pictures which is very unusual compared to the Cabletow's first issuc's of the
past, covelilg the .Grand. Lodge_Officers Installation. In the 2nd issue, Julyaugust 1991, we have included pictorials of historic and heroic activitii:s
evidencing our answer to calls of relief, to exhibit our brothcrly love even to nonMasons and to inspire our ready Brethren for their future aniwers to the call of

the needy.
June 12, 1991 was anothertraumatic and catastrophic historical date foropr
country. Aftcr more than six centuries, Mount Pinatubo woke up, ironicailv
coinciding with our Philippine Independence. The eruption of Mount pinatubir
was not enough for tle Philippines t9 r9ryl1the point oTdiminishing,retums, in
-far
terms of disastcrs. The eruption only ifiiliated
grcater permane-nt losses to
limbs and properties. what we haveiead in our dailies were not exaggerations
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of what.transpire{ within the vicinity of the eruption. Had you been physically
present in thssite itself, you can say ttrat the newi we have read oown-lndoeo ttr[:

actual happenings.
Instead of going thru several planned Masonic activities for the months of
and 4ugr._! 1991,_y_o_urGrandMasterinsteadputup in theMasonicDistricrs
I.ly
Disaster Task Force (MDDTF) so at no moment lost, we Masons, can answcr
immediately to theneeds of our Brethren. I appointed Deputy Grand MasterRW
|Bustin Mateo asrhe over-Atl coordinator rif the Task Fbrc''e. while doing this,
L am serving anolher purpose, that is, giving due responsibility and authotty to
the next-in-rank in oui organizational fi'ierai=try. An cxpcriencd I wish I had becn
privilgdged to have during my time, as Deputy Grand Master.
circular No. 5, seri6s df 9t was ciicularized to all the Lodses in thc
P.hil_ippingJurisdiction. OurBrothers'answercameveryfasteven,asFarasfrom
the united States of America, assuring the Grand Lodge with their cash and check

donations. As of August 31, 1991 the total fundfor the pinatubo victims
amounted to P364,566.77 .
F.IoT the. po^sitive reacrions of the Masonic Brethren of the philippinc
.
Jurisdiction, this fact is alivingevidence thatphilippine Masonry is alive, vib',rant
and humane. That when faced with a common irie or common cause or goal,
$gRending on. who is leading rhem, Masons will unite to achieve this taigcr.
Historically, this has been proven. Factually, this has recurred.
your. Grand Master, I have high hopes that Masonry in the philippinc
. 4:
{urisdiction is still strong, and remainito beihe haven of mcn, who evolve tb hc
better._Let-notthcnegativedoingsofafew,discourageandweakenus. Instcad,

,

_

fortify our bclief and faith-in our Fratemity.
Whenever you are mislcd, confused, discoiraged, angered, weakened in
y_our endeavor as a me.mbgl of the craft, tum to thdfirst isIue, vol. 6g of your
cabletow for thc month of May-June 1991, particularly pp. z0'to zz,then to 26
to 27. This issue serves as a primer to my p6gram orddiriinistration. the pages
I refcrred to you, contain thc soul and spiri-t of my untiring dedication ind
commitmcnt to serve, to my level best, orir Brethren. pagc 77 thereof, is thc
binding contract, so to speak, between the Brethren and thc'ir Grand Master, in
the relqlionship understood for both parties to keep this agreemcnt.
To those Brethren who have answered the linserinicall of the victims of
!h-e,PilaruPo eruption, my unending and heartfelt tfi'anks"for your support and
undcrstanding. For those whose help are on the way, my advance adci sinccre
thanks. For those who are still deciding when, how, and what to do, I urge you
to dccide immediatcly.
I ulgg all Master. Masons to read their copy of the cablciow from cover to
cover. It is one o f the i mportant
ways you can h'eip your G rand Lodge, your G rand
-irnd
Master, your Fraremity
yourseif.'negn witli tfie Miy-junc j 9Dt issue. civc
I9yr cgT..mTts, your reactions, yorr suggestions, your evaluations so that you
ano a part o.f you can be respected and voiced oui in the official organ of bur
Brotherhood.
If only you can put your heart and sour, by living up to thc rationale behind
of administrarion, we can ex_pecthothin-g a^t the cnd but the reaping
TJpro.qT,
ol
tne trults we havc sown at the outset. In the meandme, and onwards. voti mi
Brgt-f rcn can join handlwith me, wirh your continued support ana ioo-peiitioi,
to "Kccp the Masonic Flame Buming!"
let

u-s_
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ALLABOUT VOLCANOE,S
Volcanoes do not occurat random across tlrc world. Almost all arc lbuntl at platc

boundarics, such as thc famous "Ring ol'Firc" around thc Pacific Occ:rn (scc
illustration). A I'cw, such as thc volcanocs ol'l{awaii and thc volcanic rcgion ol
Ycllowstonc Park in thc US nrainland appcar to bc ovcr a "hot spot", a placc u'hcrc
liquid rock flows upward with sufficicnt lbrcc to bum through thc Earth's crust.
Volcanocs sccm to bc bom, bccomc activc and thcn die (bccomc cxtinct)
or
lcast slccp, wltich is callcd bcing dormant. Tcchnically, a volcano is consitlcrcrl
activc if it has shown signs of' activity in historic times, Thus, a volcano likr'
Indoncsia's Tarnbont, which has not cruptccl sincc i tll-5, is considc'rctl activc'.
aL

It is not usualll, clcar whcthcr or not a volcano is {grmant (which susgcsls tllul
itcouldbcilctivcirrtlrcluturc)orcxtinct. Somcvolcancicstxccthotrghtrobccxtinct
havc bccomc activc
likc Mt. Pinatubo, which until rcccntly, hatl ltcrr tluict lirr

ovcr 6(X) 1,cars at lctrst.

Etuptions ol'r'olcanocs sornctimcs havc worldwidc c['lccts and arc oltclr dcutll-r
An cxplosivc cruption tosscs rocks itnd litva high in thc air. Cloutls ol hot uuscs arrtl
dust may bc swe-pt down thc sidc ol thc volcano.
.

Hcat liom tltc' r,olcano can mcll. glacicrs or snowcaps, causing dcstructivc, col,l
mudslidcs. Cold, poisonous gascs may bc cmittcd. Although it gcncralll'rlovcs t(x)
slou,ly to hc a mcnacc to li{'c, lava can somctimcs IIoW too quickll, lor pcoplc to
cvadc. Earthquitkcs rtssociatcd with a volcanic cruption can bc dcstructivc urrrl rtr;.rv
causc landslidr-s. Lakcs of'boiling watcr can bc rclcasctl as wcll.

Yct, although volcanocs havc causcd somc of thc world's worst disastcrs. tltcr
also havc many positivc cfl'ccts. Mincrals brought from dccp in thc carrlr hcllr
I'ertilizc thc land around many volcanocs. New is built by volcanocs in thc occiut\
and thc study ol'volcanoes has bccn a major factor in undcrstanding thc intcrior ol
thc carth.
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Volcanoes The World Over
By: Ariel Arcelo

Volcano is a vent in the earth's crust through which lava, steam, ashes, among
others are expelled from within. The name volcano is derive from Vulcan, Roman
god of destructive fire. Volcano as a name was first applied to Volcano island, found
in the Aeolian group in the Mcditerranean.
In'the Philippiner there are 19 active volcanoes aside from Mount Pinatubo in
Botolan, Zambales, which.rised to be a dormant volcano. These 19 volcanocs
include those dormant craters with a record of eruptions:

. Babuyan Claro
. Camiguin de Babuyanes
. Mt. Biliran (Leyte)
. Mt. Cagua (Cagayan)
. Mt. Iriga (Camarines Sur)
. Mt. Matumtum (S. Cotabato)
. Ragan (Jolo)
. Taal
. Didicas (showing signs of erupting lately)
o I submarine volcano in the Batan Channel
. Bulusan
. Canlaon
. Hibok-Hibok
. Mt. Calayu (Bukidnon)
. Mt. Mahagnao (Leyte)
. Ml Sto. Tomas (Baguio)
. Smith
'. MaYon
Mt. Banahaw (Laguna-Quezon boundary)

t

The highest extinct volcano in the world is Cerro Aconc ag)a at22,834 ft. in thc
Andes, west side of south America. The highest dormant volcano in the world is
Ojos del Salado at22,588 fr..
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Thc highest activc volcano in thc world is volcan Antofalla at 21,162 st. in
Argentina. The world's largest activc volcano is Mauna Loa in Hawaii, which last
erupted in April 1984. Ir is 13,677 fr. high.
The highest dcath toll ever recordcd in volcanic eruption around the world was
92,000 in Tarnbora Sumbawa, Indoncsia, on April 5-7, 1815.
The grcatcst explosion of a volcano occurred on August 27 , 1883, in the sunda
Strait betwecn sumatra and Java in Indonesia. The explosion killed 36,380 pcoplc
and wiped out 163 villages. The explosion was heard over 1/13th part of the world's
surfacc. It was cstimated to have'had about 26 times the power of the greatest IIbomb (hydrogen bomb) resr detonarion.
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MT. PINATUBO
By: The Craftsman

After more than 600 years of dormancy, the slecping giant Volcano Mount
Pinatubo suddenly showed signsof awak-

ening. Initially he stirred a little by emitting columns of white smoke into the air.
Phivolcs experts became subsequently
concemed because they did not have
necessary data on hand to predict what
he is up to incase hc flexes his muscles
when he wakes up.
Suddenly he woke up and showed
his awesome might when he finally blew
his top.

On a dizzling aftemoon on June
15, Mctro Manila and its environs experienccd a strangc happening. The sky
became so dark in the aftemoon that
motorist had to tum on their head lights
and fog lights. Pcople noticcd a fine
gritty substance sticking to theirumbrcllas, raincoats, and on jackets, and caps
and even on bodics of vehicles . It went
into houses from opcn windows and
crevices.

Radio reports started pouring in on
the same evening. Placeslikethe Visayan

Islands also expcricnced

the

?

Ash

Fall!

A

group

of Brethren initiatcd

a

movc to collect funds and used clothing,

"

Opcration Pinatubo" was lunchcd to

hclp the victims of the disaster. Most
Worshipful Jose R. Guerrero took up thc
cudgcl for the operation by orglnizing
thc Masonic District DisasterTask Forcc
and dcsignating RW Agustin lr{alco as
its overall chairman to coordinltc thc
activil.ies of the drive.
One late aftemoon, a brothcrcallcd
up VW Antonio Q. Chua with thc information that a group of brcthrcn and thcir
familics have evacuated from Pampanga
and are on their way to Manila to scck

tcmporary shelter in the Grand Lodgc..
The members of the Task Force lost no
timc in preparing the groun<l flooroIthc
Ncw Grand Lodgc,Temple to rcccivc thc
evacuecs. Fortunately, only a handlul
camc and they promptly billctcd in thc
homcs of business in Mctro l\{anila and
somc checked into hotels.

same

phenomenon . Latcr, even countries like
Brunie, Hongkong,and Malaysia reported the same expcrience.

What was it
Mount Pinatubo.

Rcports of damages and lost ol
lives from different provinces, particularly Zambales, Pampanga, Bataan , and
Tarlac came in.

from

The Senior Warden of Pinatubo
Lodge No.52 dropped by at the Grand
Lodgc to give a first hand rcport o[ thc
conditions prevailing in Zambalcs and
thc travails of having to leavc his homc

CABLETOW
with his wife and weeks-old child to stay

with relatives in Cavite.
Donations in cash and in kind from
the lodges poured in. There were other
lodges that gave to the victims directly.
Still othtirs gave thcir donations to other
relief agencies. Thc Grand Lodge of Japan, lcd by its Grand Mastec MW Hideo
Kobayasi, RWRichard A. Cripe, DGM;
VW Takeo Truji, Grand Chaplain; WB
Hisateru Nakano; JGD Chairman

(

Charity Committec ) and MW James L.
Johnston; PGM, Acting Crand Secretary, donated onc million yen thru the
Philippine Consular Office in Japan.
In the later part of July, the Grand
Master led a group of brethren to the
remotc barangays of thc town of
Castcllcjos,San Fclipc,and San Narciso
in Zambalcs, and of Dinalupihan in
Bataan to distributc bags of relief goods
consisting of ricc, coffee, instant
noodlcs,sardines, laundry soap, rubber
sandals and othcr itcms.

The brethrcn who constituted the
party of the Grrnd Master were: VW
Oscar L. Fung, WB Guadencio Fabroa,
Bros. Marcclino Bcrnales,Franco
Neri,Isagani Cruz, Jr. and Celestino Ko
and his wife.

9

communities visited were also on hartd
to assist the group.

The Grand Master and his Party'
spent tlrc night in Orani, Bataan, courtesy of VW Serafin Roman.

The distribution of relief goods culminated in thc different barangays of Dinalupihanin Bataanonthc sccond day olthe Grand Master's visitation.

The vehicle usr'rd ny tilc ''lt'it'd
master and his perty was ftlmishctJ i',r
WB Gegrgc So of Josc Rizal Locigc No.
22;Bro. Bonifacio Go To:-.9 of Sinukuan
Lodge No. 16, and Bro. ('clcstirro Ko ol
Labong Lodge No. 59. In thc middlc of
July, the Grand Masterdelivered checks
of TENTHOUSAND PESOS ( P 1 0,000
) each for assistance to Pinatubo Lodgc
No.52, Bataan Lodge No. l(X, Anchor
Lodge No. 34, and Leonard Wood No.
105 in the rcconsruction or rcpair oI thc
respective lodgcs.
The rest of the foodstuff collcctcd
were later dividcd among thc diflcrcnt

Districts affcctcd by thc Mt. Pinatubo
disaster.

.

As of this writing, thc danger poscd

by lahar in the Mt. Pinatubo aren still
exists, and as gathered from Philvocs thc

VW Serafin Q. Roman, District
Deputy Grand Master of Masonic District No. 8, with VW Cesar Zuniga and

will remain for a good
number of years in the aflcctcd arcas.
threat of lahar

officen and membcrs of the Lodges in
the District, mct thc Grand Master and
his party in Olongapo City and assisted
in the distribution of the relief goods.
The town mayors and barangay chairman and other barangay officers of the

D BLUE'
EODGE MEETINGS
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Thc fury of Mt. pinatubo exempb
nol even tcmpres from dcstruction
nor
any man for its victim . . .
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Pinatubo Dtclge No.52 temple.
inside a.r.seenfrom the soutltcast
corner. tlestroyet.l lcuving the brethrenwitlu_tut
a

place b mect.
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The roof (nwrked xxx) caved-in on the lodge.
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Crushed.lunior Warden's table
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The senior ll'arden's tuble is spared
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Crushed.lunior Warden's table . .
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.Sands of

Mt

Pinatubo evervwhere . . . on the West

on the north . .

.

Destruction

!!!

But as ev-ening L'ornes . . . dawn is not.for bcltina

..

At the Grand Lodge, the Grand Master MW Guerrero, and other
GrandLodge personnel ondvolunteers are onthejob preparingfor the
Pinarubo victims.
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Stilt at the Grand Indge , Donations are being packed

?4

t )'f
!:,fr.
The Grand Master overseeing

final stage of packing donations
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Grarul Mtt.ster giving.linal itrstructions Jor svstem of donation distribution.

Other Pinatubo victim's awaiting Grand Master's party.
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The Grand Master observing long quefue of Pinatubo victims

Assistonc'e is given to the very last man . . .er,woman!

MW Guerrro sharing the crafi's lovewithMt. pinatubo's victims.
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lrcl1t the victims need
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t.
Anotlrcr batclt of Pinatubo victims awaiting donations from
Grand Lodge party.
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Before tlte operations, a courtesy call on BlGen. Artemilt
Tacliar by the GM . WV Rornan and WB Rarnircz

After the operations,the GrandMasrcr's party aposefor
posteriq,for jobweil done,
together with the brethren.from Zambales, Marnila ori gorooi."
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THE, LESSER LIGHTS
By
William H. Taylor

(This oration of the Grand Oratorin the Fourth Annual Communication of the
Grand Lodge of the Philippines Island on February 8, 1916 is re-printed in this
issue in response to the clamor of many brethren, particularly those from District

2,3 xtd 23.)

(-)

ED)

In all ages and among all peoples there has been two fundamental belicfs
which have pcrmcated the body politic. The first is, that nature itsclf is subjcct
to a constant struggle betwecn two contending forces which continually strive for
supremacy. As Day and Night. Light and Darkeness, Good and Evil. The othcr
belief was lhat the soul is immortal. On these two belicfs werc founded thc
ceremony of initation depictcd by the Mysterics of the various nations.
Masonry as

Lhc

logical decendent of thcse Ancient Mysteries likcwise seck

to impress upon its initiate of today, in thq strongest manner possiblc, its
continued bclicf in these two great fundamental principles, which have comc
down to us from our forefathers of long ago. Therefore do we bring thc Initiatc
in Masonry from Darkness to Light and illustrate to him the Hiramic Icgcnd in thc

third dcgree.
In all thc Ancicnt Mysteries this struggle between L ight and Darkness was
typificd by two Dcities, who is each case were a male and a femalc rcpresenting
respectivcly thc sun and the Moon.

In the Indian Mysteries

these two Deities were called Mahadcva and
Bhavani; in rhc Pcrsian, Mithras and Asis; in the Egyptian, Osiris and Isis. This
same charactcristic is also peculiar to the Phoenecian, Phrygian, Grecian,

British

and Scandinavian System of theology.

In the Egyptian Mysteries, Anubis shares in the honors which were paid to
OsiriJand Isis. Hc was the friend and councellor of Osiris and when lsis itartc<t
out inhersearch forthe body of osiris she was accompanied and aided by Anubis,
who took the shapc of a dog and thus becomes Sirius, the Dogstar, the brightcst
star in thc heavens. Anubis is for peculiar interest to us Masons in that he was
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renowned among othercharacteristic as the inventorof astronomy and surveying
and as thc Deity who first taught the worship of God and the building of Templcs.
In the Eleusinian Mysteries, the temple in which the ceremonies were hcld
was lighted by a hole or a window in the roof and the three great lights of nature,
the Sun, the Moon and Mercury (he Lattet being the same as Anubis) played an
exccedingly important part and were mystically represented by three images.

It has been a custom on the rise of a new sect ot institution for it to lay hold
of that which was good in its predcccssors and make it an integral part of itselt,
eitheron the one because it believed by so doing it would the more securcly fasten
it^s hold on its converts or on the other, because it desired to thus perpetuate its
intimate connection with that which it had suceeded. From a sudy of the growth
of the early Christian Church we know that to amke the new rcligion morc
understandablc to their new converts, the priest held their meetings in the samc
tcmples where the sacrifices had bccer made to lhe "pagan" divinitics. Thcy
appropriated the statues of the "heathen" gods and sometimes by placing on thcm
a new head and at the other times even dispensing with this formality thcy
transformed then into "Saints" of the Church.
Among their new converts, especially, the priest continually found a tendency to revert to the worship of the gods. Particularly was this true in the case
of Isis and her infant son Horus. After combating unsuccessfully with this
tendency doe several years the priest finally assimilated both the statue and the
attributes which were associated wittr it. Thus, Isis and her son Horus became thc
Virgin Mary and the Infant Jesus whence comes the prominent place given to
their worship in the Roman Catholic Church of today.
As the church has thus unintentionally and unconsciously immortalized the
mystcries no Iess has Masonry deliberately perpetuated the customs of our
ancient Brehtren. The three great lights of nature, as we have said, which in the
Ancient Mysteries were represented by images dedicated respectively tothe Sun,
the Moon and Mercury, have become the three lesser lights of a Masonic Lodge,

but how, when or where the substitution of the "Master of the Lodge" for
"Mercury" crept in, it is impossible to trace. There seems to be about as much
justification for it as there was for the addition by Jeromy Cross of the "Marble
Monument" and is explanation as given in the lecture of the third degree.
While the three lesser lights are to be found in all regular Masonic Lodges,
there seems Jo be no fixed rule as to where they should be placed in the Lodge.
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light is placed at the station of the Masrcr, one at that
of the Senior Warden and one at that of the Junior Warden.
a

There may be some jurisdiction for this arrangement but it would not be
possiblc to adapt it to the "work" as it is now given in this and many other

jurisdictions.
In some Lodges they are represented by a metal stand about threc feet high
with three arms branching out at the top. At the extremity of each arm is a light
andthislightsarcintheformofanequilateraltriangle. Thismetalstandisusually
placed at the right of the altar as you face the East. In otherlodges the three lesser
lights are groupcd about the altar in the form of a right angled trianglc; the base
of the triangle paralell to the West, with the hypothenuse running from the South
to the East to join up with the perpendicular in the East.
The metal stand with its branching arms in the form of an equilatcral angle
is emphatically incorrect. It is a product of an intentive age a concession to
chcapness and facility in installation which should never be tolerated save when
a more expensivc arrangement is.inadvisablc.

The other grouping is the used in this many otherjurisdictions. It is sactioncd
by Albert pikc than whom there is no greater authority. He uses this arrangcment
in his liturgy for the first as well as in the thirty-second degree.

justified too in that it is the natural position in which to
place thc trianglc, could we but consider it as separate and apan from the necesity
of avoiding thc placing of a light in the North; in that the base, which here
represents "Ignorance" is surpassed in potentiality by "Leaming", represented by
This anangemcnt

is

the perpendicular which longer than the base as four is to three. This perpendicular runs from East to West which constantly reminds us of the belief of our ancient

brethren that all leaming has its origin in and proceeds from thb East.

This grouping, however, might be considercd objectionable in that it places
light in the North directly opposite the one in the South. This is contrary both
to the practices of the Ancient Mysteries the initiate in his circumimbulations as
well as to the teaching of modem Misonry. In the Ancient Mysteries'followcd
the course which our forefathers ascribed to the sun in his daily travels. When thc
initiate reaches the East it is here the Sun rises, at the South the Sun is at meridian
height, while it is in the West that the Sun sets. From here until he reaches the East
again thc initiate is supposed to be traveling at night, or as we say in a place of
a

Z'
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darlmess. For the reason modem Masonry has no light in the North and not for
ttrc stupid reason as given in our lecture in the first degree.
The correct placing as depiaed in all the ancient prints we have been able to
find, fixes the lights about the altar in the form of a right-angle but with the right
angle at the South; the base runs from the East to the South, the hypothenuse runs
from the East to the West with the perpendicular connecting the South with the
West.

Both methods represent the right angled triangle as we have it in ttre 47th
Problem of Euclid. Is sides in the proportion of 3, 4 and'5 of which proportion
3 in the base, 4 the perpendicular, and 5 the hypothenuse. Its perpendicular
represents the Male, its base, the Female, while the hypothenuse represents thcir
prcgeny or the product of the nvo. Thus to the ancients did this-angled triangle
represent "Hdmanity."
The light in the East is dedicated to the Master of the Lodge, the one in the
West to the Sun and the one in the South to the Moon. As the Master sits in the
East the light dedicated to the Sun is on his right hand; the one to the Moon is on
his left. Hence you will understand why the jewels of the Senior and Junior
Deacons who likewise sit on his right and left bear respectively representations
of the Sun and of the Moon
Therefore, in pointing out the lesser lights to the initiate, the Master should
be careful to call his attention first to the light in the West as representing the Sun,
next to the one in the South as representing the Moon and finally to the one in the
East as representing the Master of the Lodge. When the three principal officers
of the Lodge group themselves about the altar each should be careful to take his
stand directly in front of his respective station. They will thus form an equilateral
triangle ever considered by our ancient brethren as an emblem of "Deity."
With the Master, Senior and Junior Wardens thus grouped about the altar we
have formed a living equilateral triangle symbol of Deity; with the three lesser

lights about the altar forming the right-angled triangle of Euclid, symbol of
Humanity. We, therefore, have at the confening of each and every degree in
Masonry

a

striking symbolizaation of the two great fundamental teachings of our

order:-'"The Fatherhood of God and the Brotherhood of Men."
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DIAGRAM NO. I

+"

THIS REPRESENTS THE METAL STAND WITH ITS THREE
BRANCHING ARMS USUALLY PLACED AT THE RICHT OF
THE ALTAR AS.ONE FACES THE EAST
e

DIAGRAM NO. 2

N
v.J

THIS REPRESENTS THE LIGHT AS PLACED INTHIS AND
MANY OTHER JURISDICTIONS GROUPS ABOIJT THE
ALTAR IN THE FORM OF THE 47TH PROBLEM OF EUCLID
WITH THE BASE, PERPENDICULAR AND HYPOTHENUSE
MEASURING 3,4 AND 5 RESPECTIVELY
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DIAGRAM NO.
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THIS SHOWS THE LIGHTS GROUPED ABOUT THE ALTAR SO THAT
THE LIGHT IN TtM SOUTH IS DIRECTLY IN FRONT OF THE STATION
OF TTM ruMOR WARDEN. THE FOUR-SIDED FIGI.JRE SHOWS THE
LODCE OUTLINE. THE CI.JRVED LINES SHOWS THE EARTH MOVEMENT AROUND THE SI.'N AND IS DRAWN MATHEMATICALLY CORffiO., THE SQUARE DESCRIBED AROUND THE RIGHT ANGLED
TRIAI..IGLE, THREE SIDES TOUCHTNG TTM BASE AND PERPENDICULAR OF THE TRIANGLE FORMS AN ACTUAL OBLONG SQUARE, THE
FORM OF THE LODGE AS DEFINED BY OUR ANCIENT BRETHREN
CUTS DRAWN AND FI.JRNISTMD BY COURTESY OF BRO. C. A. TANSIL,
CLTNTON LODCE NO. 82. PRICETON. KENTUCKY.
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PROGRESS REPORT
ALL PAST GRAND MASTERS, GRAND LINE OFFICERS,
DDGMS, DGLS, MASTERS, WARDENS AND OTHER OFFICERS AND MEMBERS OF ALL SUBORDINATE LODGES IN
THIS JURISDICTION

TO

SUBJECT

:

MASONIC RELIEF AND AID FOR VICTIMS OF MT. PINATUBO ERUPTIONS

The continuing eruptions of Mt. Pinatubo in Zambales have caused so much
devastation in thc ares of Zambales, Bataan, Tarlac and Pampanga, among others.

As you very well know, the Grand Lodgc of the Philippines has launched a
campaign forthe bencfitof the Mt. Pinatubo victims. Forthis purpose,I have.creatcd
the Masonic Districts Disaster Task Force (MDDTF) to coordinate and centralize
all rclief and charity work efforts of Masons/Itlasonic-related organizations; and to
ensure that relief is distributed to the truly deserving.

As Grand Master of Masons in this juridiction, I am happy to rcport that
to our appeal for any voluntary contribution to this worthy cause is

response

overwhclming.
Thank you for your continuing cooperation. I know that our God almighty will
shower His blcssings a hundredfold for whatever little things rve can do to comfort
the afflicted and to relieve the destitute and thc distressed.

The folowing are the list of our generous Donors:
AS OF JULY 31, I99I

DATE

O.R. NO.

DONORS

AMOUNT

June

20

55010

WB Virgilio Ilagan

P .500.00
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27
27
27
27

ss083

Kalilayan Lodge No. 37

55089

Laoag Lodge No. 7l
VW Emesto Cua, Dist.No.4
Tarrrtrl,anga Bodies, A. & A.S.R.

55090
55091

Mr

Apo Lodge No.45

3,500.00
5,500.00
1,000.00
5,000.00
5,000.00

July

I
I
3

4
4
4

55137

55139
55161
55177

55182
55189

5

55203

5

55219

5
5
5

55220
55226

8

9
9
9
9

9
9

t0
1l
t3
15

l5
l5
t5
t7
t7

l8
18

t9
l9

55227
55234
55261

55270
55271
55275
55276
55295
55301
55307
55336
55344
55348
55349

55350
55372
55384
55404
55384
55393
55406

55420

Lam-Ang Lodge No. 164
Mindanao Bodies, A. &A.S.R.
San Pablo Bodies, A. &A.S.R.
Batangas Bodies, A. &A.S.R,
Disuict l-C
Bro. Andrew S. Lee Lodge #159
A.D. Chahine (Australia)
District No. 20 ($900.00)
VW Sergio Bognot
Bro. Femando Quing
Capitol Masonic Corporation
Bukidnon Bodies, A. &A.S.R.
Capitol City Lodge No. 174
Manila Bodies, A. &A.S.R.
Royal Order of Scotland
RW Agustin V. Mateo, DGM
Bagong Ilaw Lodge No. 97
Bagumbayan Lodge No. 4
Masonic District No. 11
Bro. Casimiro Bompat, Pm #84
Saigon Shrine Oasis
District No. 20 ($300.m)
Punta Sulawan Lodge No. 242
Cadena de Amor Chapter No. 16, OES
Kitanglay Lodge No. 256
Kapitanlay Lodge No. 256
Bud Daho Lodge No. 102 (P1,000.00

from Lodge; PI,000.00 through
Supreme Council
Angalo Lodge No. 63
Masonic Disftict No. 3
Rosario Villaruel ChapterNo.2, OES
Abra Lodge No. 63

1,000.00
2,000.00
1,300.00
6,000.00
4,500.00
1,000.00
100.00
13,500.00
2,000.00
500.00
10,000.00
2,000.00
5,000.00
5,253.00
2,500.00

s00.00
1,000.00
2,001.00
9.470,00

r00.00
2,000.00

8,073.m
500.00
1,400.00
500.00
1,500.00

2,000.m
1,000.00
2,500.00
5,000.00

1,000.m
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55422

Phil. Masonic Asso. of America

19

55427

Maranaw Bodies Bodies, A. &A.S.R.
E. Aguinaldo Mem. Lodge No. 31

20.

55432

24
24
25
25
25
25
26
26
27
29
29

55451

29
29

55522
s5523

29
29
29
30
30

55525
55526
55529
55538

30

55557

30

ss558

30

55559

Masonic District No. 40
Masonic District No. 27
Masonic District No. 37
Bro. J. Hughs, Lodge No. 18'
Leonardo T. Paflares Lodge No. 220
Maguindanao Lodge No. 40
Luzon Chapter No. 1

55458
55462
55473
55484
55486
55488
55491

Cabanatuan Bodies, A. &A.S.R.
Masonic District. 1-A (Cosmos # 8)
Mayon Lodge No. 61
Isarog Lodge No. 33
Daet Lodge No. 247
Camarines None Lodge No. 107
Catanduanes Island Lodge No. 291
Bulusan Lodge No. 28
Saigon Lodge No. 188

55501

55520
55521

Macajar Lodge No. 184
Mt. Malindang Lodge No.,130

55527

& ulinaag

Bodies, A. &A.S.R.

La Union Bodies, A. &A.S.R.
VW SaMani Hadjirul & Family #228
Philippine Bodies, A. &A.S.R.

Total as of July 31, 1991

DONORS
l. WB Leonardo T. Chua

31

r3,750.00
3,000.00

2,125.N
9,200.00
11,550.00
35,000.00
200.00
2,300.00
4,500.00
2,000.00
2,000.00
5,000.00
6,140.00
1,000.00

1,m0.00
2,000.00
1,000.00
2,000.00
2,000.00
20,000.00
5,470.00
2,000.00
2,000.00
2,300.00

P263,782.W
xxxxxxxxxxx

ITEMS DONATED
3 Plastic Bags Assorted Uscd

Clothes
Marsman

&

Co., c/o VW Joselito

Villarosa
3.

Dalisay Lodge No. 14

16 Boxes Assorted Medicines
1 Plastic

Bag Uspd Clothes
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4. Service Lodge No. 95
5. WB Andres Ramos, WM#l8l
6. VW Evaristo Delmundo, GSB
7. Abarquez. Suaco & Flores
8.

Bro. Marcelo

9.

Albert

Agustin

17.

Tan

,

See#22
59

Bro. Hubert
Labong Lodge No.

Jose Rizal Lodge No.

- 3 Plastic Bags Used Clothes
- 2 Sacks Assorted Used Clothes

- I Sack & 3 Plastic Bags Used
-

10. High Twelve Lodge No. 82
11. Mrs. Conchita Ramos
12. Bro. Robert Sanchez#Z2
13. VW Benny Ty #1
14. Jose Rizal Lodge No. 22
15.
'16.

- I Doz. Pails & 2 Doz. Tabo

22

-

-

Clothes
2 Plastic Bags Assorted Used
Clothes
5 Sacks of Rice
100 Cans Hakone Sardines
I Carton Used Clothes
I Sack Rice
1,500 Plastic Bags

-

2 Sacks Slippers (Asst. Size
Rubber Sandals)

-

Plastic Bags
4 Sacks, 1 Carton

-

Used Clothes
488 Plastic Bags of Goods worth
P40,00.00

&I

Small Sack

18. PNS Rice Dealers
19. District No. 11

-

20. VW Conrado V. Sanga
21. Mencius Lodge No. 93

-

1 Bag Used Clothes

-

20 Sacks Salt, 2 Ctns. (200 tins)

22. Atty. Baby Guerrero
23. Mrs. Ester Sy
24. E. Aguinaldo Mem. Lodge No. 3l

-

1 Sack Used clothes

25. WB Bluardo Lorr:ck #79
26. Kapitan Pepe Lodge No. 293

- I Sack Used Clothes

27.

-

-

3 Cartons (229 pcs.)) Asstd. Used

Clothings

Sardines
3 Small Cartons Used Clothes
1 Ctn. Asstd. Imported

Medicines

-

A.R. Lamson Mem. Lodge No.

290 -

#168

-

28. VW Joselito Villarosa

5 Sacks Rice

&

10 Sacks Rice

20 pcs. Old Pants & Small
Boxes Used Clothes
2 Sacks Rice & 2 Boxes Used
Clothes
1 Sack Rice, 3 Boxes & 2 Plastic
Bag Used Clothes & 3 Meduim
Size Water Pails containing Rice
& Used Clothes
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We also have rcports of direct assistance to victims of the volcanic eruptions
from our appendant Masonic Organizations and Lodges such as

AMOUNT

DONOR
Mayon Chapter

1

Order of the Eastem

Star

P5,000.00

DONATED TO

Rebecca Parish Chapter No. 5

Olongapo City
Mayon Chapter No.

1

Order of the Eastem

Star

Kalaw Chapter No. 9

5,000.00

Mt. Arayat Chapter No.
Angeles City

l,000.00

Rebecca Parish Chaptcr No. 5

Order of the Eastem Star

Olongapo City

Kalaw Chapter No. 9
Ordcr of the Eastem Star
Cabanatuan Lodgc No. 53

11

1,000.00

6,000.00

Mt. Arayat Chaptcr No. I I
Angeles City

At P1,000.m each to Lincoln
Lodge No. 34; San Femando,
Pampanga; Pinatubo No.52, San

Marcelino, Zambalcs; Bataan
Lodge No. lM, Orani Bataan;
Leonardo Wood Lodge No. 10-5
and Luis J. Reyes Mem. Lodgc
No.224, Angeles City & Bataan,
respectively

Attest:

.'B

Manila, Phili
August 5, 1991
JRC/RVB/ctm

.
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VOICB FROM THE PAST
By:

Carlos S. Briones

Talk not to mc of time
For I havc riscn from antiquity;
From a land wherc civilization
Had gathcred roots

And mcn havc perfected the an
of transforming thoughts
Into mystic forccs:
Whcre thc magic ol ltarmony.
Blended with. movcmcnts and voiccs

In unisonl
And thc lorcs of thc ancicnt
Animated upon agcing stoncs
Wherc undcmeath la1, thc boncs
Of the carly mastcrs.
Talk not to me of timc For I have travellcd [or1y years
Irr Lhc scorching dcscrt sand

To dcposit thc sccd o[ wisdom
Takcn {iom a civiliz.cd soil
To bc nurtured in a holicr land.
So labored the choscn flock

, '

Bondcd togethcr by a convcnant
To bring the words oI the Ancicnt of'Days
To thc enlightcnc<l man.

Talk not to me of placc
For I have roamed the world
Sincc unwritten timc Searching for the hcarts
AnrJ hands of mcn which must
Bc linkcd as onc.
Yes, talk not to me of place

.-

iilillar
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for the house that I build
Will need no stones from quarries
Nor timbers from Lebanon.
Rather -

It will have TRUTH for foundation
And VIRTUE for support.
And you will Behold a house not build with hands
Etemal in the hearts
Ot all mankind.

Talk not to me of place
For I have seen how it springs
In awesome abundance
From those with CHARITY;
From those who practice LOVE.
Yes, talk not to me of patience
For I have all the time In any place or clime
And when I perscvere ...

I accomplish all.
Vcry wcll, talk not to me
Of time, place nor patience
But of that which we've lost.
Bccausc together we might
Discdver the elusive secrets
Of a master

@s

is a Past Master of Naga Lodge No.
257. While this is his first effort at writing in frec verse, he has
had several poems already published.)
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The PHILATELIST
. Bro. Felifranco R. Luto

,C

The Altar on PMPC Seal

On August 10, 1988, Wednesday, at

a

lunch-conference held at the

old Grand Lodge Temple , seven
members of the Craft sat down to

It is similar to a postage stamp in its
physical characteristics except that it
has no denomination. And of course,
a seal can't be used for mailing pur-

pave the way for the organization of a
Masonic Philatelic Club. It was agreed
in the meeting that the club would be
organized to conduct research and
studies on the lives of Masons, and on
significant landmarks and events related to Masonry recorded on Philip-

poses.

pine samps.

issued annually. Being a Christrnas
seal, the vignene depicted thereon is

It was likewise agreed that the
club's name be the Philippine Masonic Philatelic Club (PMPC). Sad to

usually the season's motif. However,
being issued as an " Anti-TB" fund
campaign, non-christmas pictures
were depicted on the seal every now

note, however, the PMPC is presently
inactive due to us.

For the first activity of the club, it
issued the PMPC Seal to promote the
goals of the club and to raise funds for
a cause.

Incidentally, the "seal" in philately falls under the category oflabels.

A seal familiar to many of us is
the Anti-TB Chrisrnas Seal. It first
appeared in the philatelic scene during the early American era and for thc
past

numhr of years the

seal is being

and then. In fact, MW Manuel L.
Quezon had been the subject of an
Anti - TB seal issue.

A seal is usually issued by a private institution to: l) to convey a
message or promote something, and
2) raise fund for a worthy cause.
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focused our thoughts on the altar and

religion. In our article, we noted:

'

PMPC '90
An altar stands in thc midst of
every Masonic lodge and three lights
bum when the members of the lodge
meet.

Those knowledgeable

of

the

Brotherhood arc awarc that the altar
has nothing to do in associating Freemasonry with religion. Nowheie in
the rites of the Fratemity does it indicate that Freemasonry is a religion.

A LTAR

In this rcgard, the PMpC Seal
In 1989, the first

came into bcing.

PMPC issue fcatured past Grand
Masterof the F. & A.M. of thc Philippines. The second issue featurcd five
significant working tools and symbolism of the craft. One of which is
the altar.

While Masonry is religious, The
Westem Mason (March, 1989 issue)
wrote, " it requires its members to

believe in a Supreme Being, and
Biblical quotations, episodcs and the
personages figure in its proceedings,
which indeed are largely aimed at
training Masons in the ethical principles of the Bible. But it is not a
religion. It does not offer an altemative to the official religions, but urges
is member to be committed adher-

The God-Consciousness of ma-

ents to the particular religious groups

sons in all thcir activities and in their
lives had associatcd Freemasonry as a
religion. This is coupled with the fact

to which they bclong. In it self, it

that many symbols in the Masonic'
rites have their similarities with those
used in different rcligions. And one of
them is the altar.

On this, we remember an article
we wrote for Ang Peryodiko Dabaw,
December 13, 1990, in our regular
column The Philatelrir , where we

draws no theological conclusions from

the Biblical material which it utilizes
and apart from superficial terms like

Temple and Great Architect of the
Universe it lacks the dceper characteristics oI official religions."

The magazine further wrote of
the religious nature-thoirgh not a
religion; of Freemasonry that," Religious leader who belong to Freema-
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sonry hlieve that, in its own way, it
helps religion and certainly.does not
hinderit, becausg it enables people to
take God and the Bible with them
wherever they go, far beyond the

confines

of

Collecting Masonic Seals and Labcls
by Gcorge H. Wettach (The Masonic
Philatelist, No.l, Vol. 47, of Thc
Masonic Stamp Club of Ncw York)
gives an insight of the item.

Church,Synagogue or

Mosque. Society, as a whole benefits
from people whotry tobring religious
insights to bear on everything they

The article reads, " Masonic
seals.and labels make intercsting and
colorful sideling of Masonic philat-

do."

ely. The commentson Christmas Seals
in thc Scott SpecializedCatalog,ue of
United States Stamps are appropriatc
in this case. There it states, " whilc
Christmas Seal is not a postage stamp,
because ofits use letters and packages
it has come to be associated with the

Thousand of men--many of them
prominent and are found in history
books of all nations, have become
partof the Brotherhood down the centuries and none of them made any
claim that they had embarked on a
new religion or that they have joined
one.

It

is quite ironic that those who

are not members of the craft are the
ones forcing thc issue- that Freema-

sonry is a religion.

And the altar in the Lodge had
three "buming tapers" symbolic of
the sun, the moon, and the Master of
the Lodge. Each is a goveming entity.
The sun govemstheday, the moonthe
night, and the Master his lodgc.

***
It is interesting to nota that our
very own PMPC Seal is now an item
for collection in Masonic philately.

postal service and so has attracted
stamp collections." Since Masonic
seals are issued primarily for use on
lettcrs, Masonic seals are not limited
to thc United States as one is known

from known from Canada. Possibly
seals exist from other Masonic jurisdictions."
Obviously, George Wettach has
not heard of the PMPC seal as of the
writing of his article but some brother
Masons from other jurisdictions have
alrcady beenintroduced to the Philippine Masonic Philatelic Club and its
seal.

Incidentally, WB Carlos Inductive of our own PMPC is the Philippine correspondcnt of The Masonic
Stamp Club of New York.
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MASONIC EDUCATION
VW Conrado V. Sanga, PDDGM

SYMBOLISM OF COLORS
IIi3. SYMBOLISN{ OF COLORS

BLLJE-

or lhc Sapphirc, cxprcsscs hcavcn, the canopy, truth, Iidelity and
const:lncy. Jcsus Christ and thc Virgin Mary wore thc rcd tunic and lhc
bluc mantlc, significs heavenly love and truth. Bluc also significs,
inrmortality, ctcmity, chastity. Palc bluc in particular rcprcsent prudcncc and goodncss. It is also uscd to represent Royalty. In Frccmasonry/, bluc has bccn lrom time immcmorial an emblcm of univcrsal,
brothcrhood and lriendship and " instructs us that in thc mind o[ a
Mlson, thcsc virtues should be as expcnsive as the Blue Arch of Hcavcn
itsclf '. To the ancicnt Jews, blue was an important religious color - thc
High Pricst worc a blue robe, and onc of the veils of the Tabcmaclc was
thc colorbluc known as TEKELET (implying perfection). It is said that
in thc ancicnt days, thc most solcmn of oaths was always swom on bluc
altars. Joshua (High Priest in the York Rite) wcars a bluc robe.
Somc hisrorical & biblical refcrcnces show why blue bccamc thc
symbolic color of the Craft Masonry. It is symbolic of thc basic tcncts
and tcachings, and of the Hiramic legends. In thd early days, the crafr
Masonry shows a closc rclationship with the early Royal Arch Masons.

PURPLE-

In somc jurisdictions, Blue Lodge aprons were omamcnted with
silvcr bullion or tussles, whereas Purple is closely relatcd to both Bluc
and Rcd, bcing an admixture of both colors. Sometimcs purple and
violct wcrc emblcms of rcgal/grief and death, as exemplificd by"royal"
purplc wom by Christ at His Crucifixion as evidenced by the purple
robe.

Masonically, Purple conveys the idea of penitence, of royalty;

of
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Justice and Temperance. Technically, an emblem of union, because it
is formed by an equal mixture of red and blue, tying and showing the

Royal Arch with Blue Masonry.
In York Rite or Cryuc Rite - Council Degrees uses purple for this
rcason or justification of its existence or "raison d' etre". The Scarlet
robe of Zemrbabel denotes imperial'Dignity; the purple robe of
Haggai,"union" and the plue robe of Joshua " universal friendship and
benevolence." The same can be said of the purple color of the caps of
the active members of the Supreme Council of the Scottish Rite of Free-

masonry.

184.

,

185.

RED- the ruby, signifies fire, divine love, the Holy Spirit, heat or the
creative power and also royalty. Universally, red is an emblem of faith,
fortirude, and magnanimity. Many suggest that red - blood of martyrdom which is also symbolized by crimson or scbrlet. White and red
roses express love and innocence, orlove and wisdom. [n another sense,
red signifies blood, haued, warand at timespunishment. Red and black
combined were the colors of purgatory. Notice the flag of the Hitler's
Nazi Germany.

WHITE - the emblem of light, innocence, virginity, faith, joy, life and
religious purity.Jesus Christ wore white after resurrection. As in a
judge, it indicates integrity; to a sick man, humility; in rhe woman,
chastity. As white was consecrated to the Virgin, who, however, never
wear white. The white leathered apron is a symbol of purity & innocence.

185.

YELLOW - orgold, was the symbolof the sun, of initiationormarriage,
faith or of the goodness of God and fruitfulness. ln another sense,
yellow signifies inconstancy, jealousy, deceiti in this sense the yellow
color was given o Judas as the traitor, who is generally habited in dirty
yellow. St Peter wears a yellow rnanfle over a blue tunic. ln fact he
denied knowing Christ thrce times.

186. VIOLEI - the Amethyst, signifies love and tnrth, or passion and

.

suffering. Hence it is the color often wom by martyrs. As penitents wear
violet and blue, the colors of sorrow and consancy.

187.

GREEN - ttp emerald, is the color of hope, spring. As the color of the
palm leaves, laurel, and acacia, as hope of immorality and of victory.
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My Dear Son
MW MABINI G. HERNANDEZ, PDDGM

THE ME,ASURE, OFAMAN
My dear Son,
What is thc correct measure of a man? How do we measure him? By inches or
by centimeters? Ncither. But by his deeds. We measure a mim not by his height no
by his weight. Wc measure him by what he is and for what is he. Whether he is tall
or short, stout or lcan, are of no moment. Wc measure the length and breath of his

lifc. Not the area hc has covered but the depth he has gone. We consider what he had
done and what he is presently doing. His intentions for the morrows do not mattcr
as speculations havc no room in the measure of man.
Should wc bc intercsted in his success or his failures? We should, in both. Why
and horv hc farcd in them. And the scales are tiltcd more on how he acceptcd his

failurcs than on how hc reactedl carried.over his success.
Whcn he was down, he fixed his eyes Heavenward. But when he was up, did hc
look back-from whence he came? When his tree of life blossomed with fruits, did
he share them with the hungry and the necdy? When the heat of the sun was
unbearable and thc nights stormy, did he offcr and allow,the hapless to take thc
shelter undemcath his branchcs?
Whcn he was nobody and had nothing with him, did he pester, molest and aruroy
his fcllowmen? Then, when hc rose to being somebody and had riches and fame, did
he share with the rcst? Collectively, this is the correct measure of a man.
Rcgards and God bless.

With 1ove,
Dad
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BROTHERHOOD AMIDST ADVERSITY

SPEECH DEUVERED BY MW JOSE REYES GUM,REI.,O,GRAND MASIER OF FREE A/ID
ACCEPTED M ASON S O F TH E M O ST WO RS H I P FA L G R NI D T.O DG E O F TH E P H I U P PI N ES
AT THE INDUCTION OF THE OFFICERS OE CAVNJER' S SSUARE AND COMPASS CLUB,
tNc. AT THE oFFIC ER' s cLUBHqu sE, p RESI DENTI AL sEcuRtry cRoup, ueuc Ntt'tc
PARK MANILA

" We are always looking to the future; the present does not satisfy us.
Our ideal whatever it may be lies furtheron... Lookmoumfully to the past it
comes not back again; wisely improve
the present.... it is thine; go forth to
meet the shadowy future without fear,
and with a manly heart."
These wise words which I have just
quoted appropriately describe the frame

of mind I have formed in thb approach
I am adapting in carrying on the program of administration I have prepared
forMasonic Year 1991 to 1992. Should
you deem the wisdom of the message
workable in hamessing the direction of
the leadership for this prestigious club
or the same period of time then by all
means let me share the same with you.
Today Freemasonry does not so'
much enjoy the prestige and glory that
it is used to enjoy in the past. In the
whole Philippine archipelago, we have
morc or less 16,000 Master Masons
compared o more than 12,000, 19 years
ago or an increase of more than 4,000

or 2,000 plus a year. In 1972 there were

153 Blue Lodges in the entire Philippine jurisdiction, compared to 267 Blue

Lodges at present or an addition of 117
or 6 lodges a year. Therefore from this
figures we can conclude that... inspite
of the fact that Freemasonry has been
here in our midst for over two hundred
years, is growth and development,
most often than not, besieged by ups
and downs thus, have not been quite
imprcssive.
To properly appreciate the sacrifices and dedication our forebearers in
Masonry have contributed out of love
and loyalty to lhe Craft, perhaps it is
noteworthy to give you a brief backgrounder of our Fratemity.

Since 1717 as is well accepted,
when Masonry was founded with the
organization of the Grand Lodge of
England. Masons have played an essential part in the history of free countries around the world. In the Philippines, Masonry was introducedby the
Spaniards

in

1856. But

it

was lamen-

5-
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table that at that time. Filipinos were
not allowed to join. It is because of this,
that prominent and eloquent Filipinos
received their degrees outside of the
Philippines and upon their retum to our

country were forced to carry on their
Masonic movements discreetly.
Let me name to you a few patriotic
Filipinos who were dedicated Brothers
of ours....
l. Jose P.Rizal...'our national hero,
considered to be " Father of his
Country" as many writers would
refer to him.
2.
Marcelo H. del Pilar... who we
consider as the Father of Philippine Masonry.
3. Apolinario Mabini ... the sublime
paralytic, known as the brain of the
revolution.
4. Gen. Emilio Aguinaldo ... First
President of the First Philippine
Republic.
5. Gen. Antonio Luna .. who served
under Gen. Aguinaldo during the
revolution as his CNef of Staff .
6. Graciano Lopcz Jaena .. who
founded the "La Solidaridad".
7. Manuel L. Quezon, First President
of the Commonwealth who was
8.

Grand Master in 1918.
Gen. Vicente Lim who was killed

by the Japanesc in World War II
and also

a

Past Grand MaSter of the

Grand Lodge of the Philippines.
9.

Jose Abad Santos, former Chief
Justicc of the Philippine Commonwealth and PastGrand Masterwho
was executed by the Japanese due
to his refusal to pledge allegiance
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to the Japanese Govemment.

The above are but a few of the
many brethren of ours who are patriots
for they did not fear to lose their lives
so that their blood may be proper and

fitting offering for our freedom from
the clutches ofour conquerors and thi
same benevolence and bravery... were

also truly manifested by our Brother
Masons in foreign lands.
The first President of the United
States, our Brother George Washington was a prominent Mason.
2. Benjamin Franklin was Master of
his Lodge in Philadelphia and later

l.
'

Grand Master

3.

4.

of

Pennsylavania.

The Father of the US Navy, John
Paul. Jones was a member of the
Craft.
Marques de la Fayette, a Major
Gen. in the Continental Army is
considered to be a Ma3on.

Before the outbreak of the US Civil
War, Masons were amongst the leaders
who tried to settle the difference between the North and the South... Andrew
Jackson was one of them.
In other parts of the globe, history
records the liberators from the tyrants
therl.. like Simon Bolivar, who led the
revolutionary movements that freed
Venezuela, Colombia, Ecuador, Peru,
Panama, and Boliva. He was Grand
Master of the Lodges in Pem and Boliva... Giuseppe Garibaldi also a Mason
is recognized as the liberator of ltaly.
Why did I mention all these prominent figures and luminaries of our his-
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Pry... to once again be the instrument
or medium of reliving to you the personalities that gave impetus to the gory,
grandeurand prestige of Masonry more

specially, Philippine Masonry.
If you examine the background of
each of these men you will find that
they have a quality or qualities that are
common to all of them. They were not
satisfi ed with the present, so they wisely
improve wthat was happening ... they
were ready to meet the shadowy future
WITHOUT FEAR ... AND WITH A
MANLY HEART....
All of them were true to themselves and to our ancient landmarks in
the realms of moral values, ideals and
principles
How many of us are like them?
I{ow many can look straight into a
brother's eyes and silently but proudly
boast within his whole being that he
will remain a brother amidst adversity?
That when personal interest is involved
he Will cast this aside and let brotherhood, our brothcrhood prevail?
We are gathered here this evening
for the induction of the Officers for

Masonic Year 199l-1992

of

the

Cavalier's Square and Compass Club,

Inc. Your club where you brethren,
who are connected with or related to,
the profession of arms are united and

particular mother Lodge.
Very recently, our Grand Lodge
was spared from the dangerof its bcing
splintered. For the truth prevailed and
once again, we as Grand Lodge Officers with your help will do our utmost
to unify our brethren even in the midst
of adversity. We must succumb to
change, especially change in the anitude of Masonry's leadership. We must

live up to this principle not only in
words but what is important is to show
this in action ... History will bear mc
out when I say that Masons have fought
side by side and on opposing sides. Let
me cite to you one of the many classical

Masonic legends that will bring home
the point. During the war between thc
confederates and the federals a group
of confederate guerillas was captured
by the federals. All the members of the
group were sentenced to die. During
the encounter of one of the femalc
guerillas with the federals, she noticed
that one of them was wearing a Masonic ring... She pleaded for her lifc
and that of her brother ... She was ablc
to give a masonic sign so that the Captain who was apparently a Mason delayed the execution. The next day, thc
girl and the brotherwere nowhere to bc
found. That, my dear brethren is Masonry in Action ...

organized to belong to a particular group'
... each of your Officers and Members

As we ponder on the events that
transpired in this legend, we cannot

belong to your own Blue Lodge and so
the message of this speech of mine will
in reality finds its proper avenue for

help but in our own way feel an expression of awe and experience how stout
ourhearts can expand even for a moment
... to be able to share that decd called

discemment and consideration especially when all of you go back to your

.

brotherly

love, to extend the relief
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being sought for and to face the truth
that no matter what, we are brothers
under the Fatherhood of God. Our
Fratemity, is the oldest fratemity in the
world, where we live up to our traditions and the permanency of our ancient landmarks. But at the same time,
we as contemporary Masons mustkeep

up with the up to date approaches,
methods and means of implementing
new knowledge and skills of prograrn-

ing and operations. We all, and together must unitc to revitalize and
rejuvenate Freemasonry in this Grand
Jurisdiction. Your membership in this
Club is made up of Masons from differ-

ent branches of service in the profession of arms. Yct, you are one and you
decided to band togcther, to belong to a

common group. Your club exemplifies the micro lcvcl of the Most Worshipful Grand Lodgc that we all love .
Your purpose in incorporating yourselves is in line with the tenets of our
Fratemity. Thesc tcnets are the Ma-
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sonic Flame that has to be kindled and
enblazoned.

Lastly, let me congratulate in advance the soon to be inducted Officers
of this Club...
it seems very
unusrnl that I haveto deliver amessage
ahead of the lnduction instead of the
other way around. My dear Officers in
your hands lie the success or failure of
Masonic Year 1991-1992 administration but knowing the capabilities, dedi-

for

cation and commitrnent of these leaders, there is no reason for pessimism.
After tonight... you will be starting on
your joumey as you tread the path to
carry on the leadership of this club. I
admonish you, even before you take
the first step, leam to discem the real
from the false.

Let us live up to your themc...
BROTHERHOOD AMIDST ADVERSITY... but unite with me in ourthcme"

KEEP THE MASONIC FLAME
BURNING'"...
Magandang gabi po sa inyong lahat!

Grand Master .lost' [1t,,;tt (] ut:rrero delivers the kcynote address during the indrction of oficers
rht Cavaliers SQuare antl (lotnpass Club at the Malacafrang OlJicers Club of the Presidential
Security Group.

oJ
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i.'F,

Grand Master Guerrero and other Grand,Officers
led the purade before the convention tluring the Joint Distric't convention

District

13836 lrcldJul1,27, 1991

inVirac, Catanduones.

MW Guerrero presented a Philippine Flag to the principal of a
public school in Catanduanes for the use of the school

of
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Grand Master Jose R. Guerrero hands check in the arnount of
Ten Thousand Pesos each as assistance of the Grand Lodge to
Bataan Lodge No. 104, Lincoln Lodge No.34, and Pitatubo
l"odge No. 52 for the construction of their respective temples.

Bro. Alexander Pascua, Senior Deacon of Parian Lodge in Pennsylvania
presents MlU-Guerrero witlt a copy of the exemplar, authored by William A.
Carpentcr, Grand Master o.l'Pcnns "*lvania. Laoking on dre llt[i Fernondo A.
Pascua . .lr; Senior Grand Lecturcr.
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Brethren from Masonic District I3 and 36 pose for a souyenir
picture- during the \th Joint District Convbntion hosted by
Catanduanes Lodge No.291 heldJuly 27,i,99J,.

WB William Dy representing the philippine Masonic
Associarton of America hands over a check in the amount of
six Hundred Dollars to MW Guerrerofor the pinatubo victinu

WHAT CAME WE HERE TO DO?
Foot to foot, no matter where,
Though far bcyond my destined road,
If Brother needs a Brother's care,
On foot I'll go and share his lod.
Knee to knee, no selfsh pmyet
Shall ever frum my lips ascend,
For all who act upon the square,
At least, henceforth, my knee shall bend.
Brust to breast, and this I swear,
A Brother's secrets here shall sleep,
If toW to me upon the square,
Save those I am nol bound to keep.
Hond to back, Oh, type of love!
Fit emblem to adorn the skies,
Be this our task below, above,
To help poor failing mortals rise.
Cheek to cheek, or mouth to ear,
"We all lke sheep have gone ostay."
May we good counsel give ond bear
'Til each shall find the belter way.
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